
 
Brainerd Riverfront Meeting 
September 22, 2016 
3:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
Brainerd Lakes Chamber of Commerce, CTC Conference Room 

224 West Washington St., Brainerd, MN 56401 
 
 

Attendees: Mark Ostgarden, Karl Samp, John Forrest, Erik Roberts, Don Gorham, Holly 
Holm, Heidi Peper, Rod Osterloh, Jennifer Bergman, Gabe Johnson, Mary Koep, Bob 
Kost, and LeAnn Goltz. 
 

 
1. Check-in and Progress to Date 

 Mark shared that Verizon is looking for a location to place a cell tower and the 
Brainerd Fire Department property is one of the sites they are considering.   
 

 Don mentioned that 2021 is the sesquicentennial anniversary of the City of 
Brainerd and maybe the group would want to set a goal for that year. 
 

 Holly shared the need to recruit younger people to the area and to keep that 
in mind for their project.  
 

 Heidi shared that they received a medium park designation from the Greater 
Minnesota Regional Parks and Trails Commission, which is not what they 
were hoping for. Funding from Legacy Funds is not possible without a high 
designation. Heidi spoke with a representative and got feedback on how to 
create a stronger application for the next time. She also shared a 
spreadsheet that SEH is using to track possible funding sources and 
opportunities. 
 

 Jennifer shared that she reached out and invited the new superintendent for 
ISD 181 and CLC president to the BRC meetings and informed them about 
the project. 
 

 Karl said that BLACF is looking for topics for their E-newsletter and 
suggested including information about the riverfront project.  
 

 SEH and the committee reviewed the progress to date. The committee 
requested that SEH update the project steps and timeline with what’s been 
done to date and what work has been added. It’s important to keep everyone 
informed. 
 

 Pop-up Event Update – Bob and Anna did a pop-up event at the farmer’s 
market and went to Coco Moon. They visited with people and told them about 
the BRC and project. They reported that it went well.  
 

 Three Bridges Trail Update – Bob explained that he has been talking to 
others at SEH and right now the estimate will be for a half-mile trail, which 
might change. He suggested incorporating some type of unique element to it 
that will get others talking. John with SEH is doing research for a white paper 
on maintenance and upkeep of trail bridges to show how others are doing it. 
He will come to the November meeting to share that.  
 



 Website/Instagram Update – LeAnn gave an update on the website progress. 
She has completed writing the copy and uploading images. It is considered 
complete at this point, but she will continue making sure it’s updated. She 
encouraged the committee to take a look and reminded them that feedback is 
always welcomed.  
 

2. Business Plan – John, Don, Jim and Rod have met a couple of times and have 
created a business plan outline. Rod shared that the group has discussed whether 
this committee has the right structure to accomplish the project? They thought in 
addition to a five-year plan, they should consider a twenty-year plan and what might 
be the best way to accomplish their goals. Would forming a 5013(c) or a joint powers 
agreement of some type be better for the long-term? They will bring the framework of 
their business plan to next month’s meeting.  
 

3. Presentation to Rotary Centennial Committee – The 100th anniversary of Rotary 
is coming up in 2021 and they asked if someone from BRC could come give a 
presentation. Jennifer and Heidi are available if they would like.  
 

4. Year Two Contract with SEH – SEH provided a draft scope of work outline for Year 
Two. Jennifer would like to get the committee’s comments at the next meeting so she 
can pass them along to the Brainerd HRA Board. 
  
The BRC had a discussion about the goal of 2021 and how it’s necessary to identify 
critical paths and milestones to follow so they can stay on task and progress.  
 

5. Richard Polipnick’s Replacement/Committee Members for Year Two – Richard 
has moved to Alaska. A discussion on his replacement will be an action item for next 
month’s meeting. In addition, those currently on the committee should consider if 
they wish to stay or move on.  
 

6. Meeting Recap and Action Items  
 Review Year Two scope 
 SEH to create a a timeline 
 Think about a community event, potluck, etc.  
 Kent will talk to his contacts at CLC to see if they can do a video using a 

drone or there are other GIS capabilities. 
 


